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QUESTION 1

Your customer has implemented English as base language and French as a local language. The customer\\'s bank
needs the payment file to be sent to them in French. What is the relevant step to do this for preparing the payment
template? 

A. Createyour template in English language, then upload it to Business Intelligence (BI) under the custom/ payment
folder under the templates region with country locale. 

B. Create your template in the local language, then upload it to Business Intelligence (BI) under the custom/payment
folder under the templates region with English locale. 

C. Create your template in the local language, then upload it to Business Intelligence (BI) under the custom/payment
folder under the templates region. Use English locale and generate the XLIFF file. Then upload the file back under the
translated region. 

D. Create your template in English language, then upload it to Business Intelligence (BI) under the custom/payment
folder, under the templates region. Use English locale and generate the XLIFF file. Then upload the file back under the
translated region. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A Payment Process Request was submitted and errors were found in the payment file. The payment file and process
were terminated. 

Which two statements are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The invoices are placed on payment hold. 

B. The status of each payment in the payment file is Terminated. 

C. The status of the payment file is Terminated. 

D. The status of each payment in the payment file is Cancelled and therelated documents are available for future
selection. 

E. The status of the payment file is Cancelled. 

Correct Answer: CD 

If the payment file has been terminated and the documents payable have been returned to the source product, then the
status ofthe Printed Payment File is Terminated. Oracle Fusion Paymentsinforms the source product of the terminated
documents payable. Then for each payment in the payment file, Payments sets the status to Canceled. 

References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/farel8/financialscs_gs/FAPPP/F1011879AN1739 3.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

What are the two advantages of using a spreadsheet for correcting invoice import errors? (Choose two.) 
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A. identification of errors with clear errormessages at the invoice header and line levels 

B. ability to enter a high volume of invoices via a spreadsheet 

C. ability to correct errors and re-import invoices directly from a spreadsheet 

D. identification of errors with clear error messages at the invoice header level only 

E. ability to correct errors within the spreadsheet and send invoice corrections for approval 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

A company makes the payment in a currency different from the invoice and ledger currency. What setup options are
required to makethe cross currency rate type the default? 

A. Manage Invoice Options and Manage common options for Payables and Procurement 

B. Manage Payable Options and Manage common options for Payables and Procurement 

C. Manage Invoice Options and Manage Procurement agents 

D. Manage common options for Payables and Procurement and Manage Procurement agents 

E. Manage Payment Options and Manage common options for Payables and Procurement 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

In the Business Intelligence Publisher (BIP) report layout properties page, when you click Extract Translation, the BIP
publisher extracts the translatable strings from the BIP report template and exports them into which format? 

A. .doc (Word file) 

B. .pdf (Acrobat reader file) 

C. .xls (Excel file) 

D. .xlf (XLIFF file) 

Correct Answer: D 

BI Publisher extracts the translatable strings from the template and exports them to an XLIFF (.xlf file).
Reference:https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E29542_01/bi.1111/e22255/translations.htm#BIPAD 
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